
IN THE COURT OF THE AppITIONAL SESSIONS IUpGE-(FTC),

SONITPUR AT TEZPUR

Present: Nisanta Goswami,
Addl. Sessions Judge (FfC),

Sonitpur, Tezpur.

CRTMTNAL REVTSTON NO. 38 (S-3) OF 2022

Sri Sarat Nath
S/o Late Aniram Nath
R/o Jhawani, PS Tezpur
Dist. Sonitpur (Assam). .......the Revision Petitioner.

Versus -
1. Smt. Kalpana Devi

W/o Sri Arun Nath
R/o lhawani, PS Tezpur
Dist. Sonitpur, Assam

2. State of Assam
Represented by Public Prosecutor........... Respondents/OPs.

APPEARANCE
For the Revisionist : Sri S.K. Nath, Advocate

For the Respondents : Sri T. Nath, Advocate

Date of Hearing :20-02-2023.

Date of Judgment :01-03-2023.

JUDGMENT
Facts of the case:

1. This criminal revision case was registered on the basis of an

. application filed under section 397 and 399 of CRPC against the



-

2.

order dated L4lO9l2O22 passed by the learned CJM, Sonitpur in

GR Case No 74412016.

The case of the revision petitioner, in brief, is that on 12103120t6

an FIR was lodged by Smt. Kalpana Devi at the Bihaguri Outpost

under Tezpur police station stating therein that on that date her

husband Sri Arun Nath was working at his house, when the

accused person, that is, the present petitioner Sri Sarat Nath came

with a sharp weapon (Machete) in his hand and attacked the

informant's husband and caused injuries in different parts of his

body. Based on that FIR Tezpur PS case number 408/2016 was

registered under section 4471326 of IPC and investigation was

started. During investigation the accused person was arrested and

sent to custody. After completion of investigation a Charge Sheet

was submitted against the accused on 3010412016. Cognizance of

the offence was taken. when the accused appeared before the

court, charges were framed against him under section 4471326 of

IPC.

On 14109 12022 the accused Sri Sarat Nath and the victim Sri Arun

Nath jointly filed a petition, being petition number 3485 dated

L4lOgl2O22, with prayer for allowing them to compound tlrE case'

The learned CJM, Sonitpur, vide order dated t410912022, rejected

the petition on the ground that section 326 of IPC is non-

compoundable in nature and fixed the case for argument on

2610e12022.
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Grounds of revision:

4. Being highly aggrieved by the order dated 1410912022 passed by

the learned CJM Sonitpur, the petitioner filed this revision petition,

inter alia, on the following grounds:

The learned court below erred both in law as well as in facts

while passing the impugned order dated L410912022.

The petitioner/accused and victim of the case are biological

brothers. At the time of occurrence, the atmosphere in the

family was not congenial but now both of them have settled

the matter amicably in the presence of elders of their village.

Under such circumstances rejection of the petition for

compounding of the offence is improper and the order is

liable to be set aside.

iii) The impugned order is too harsh, improper, illegal and

incorrect and hence is liable to be set aside.

5. In the above premises the petitioner has

order dated 1410912022 passed by the

Sonitpur.

Points for determination:

i)

ii)

prayed to set aside the

court of learned CJM,

6. Whether the order dated 1410912022 passed by the learned CJM

Sonitpur in GR case number 7441L6 suffers from lack of

correctness, legality and propriety and the same is liable to be set

aside/ modified?



Discussion, decision and reasons thereof:

7. I have heard the Learned counsels for both the parties and

perused the materials on record

B. The operative portion of the impugned order dated L4109120L9,

passed by the learned CJM, Sonitpur reads as follows:

,,."Per.tsed the case record, On perusal it appears that the

alleged offences against the accused person are u/s

447/326 of IPC and the section 326 of IPC is non-

compoundable in nature, Hence, the petition stands

rejected. "( Emphasis suPPIied)

9. The provision for compounding of offences is provided under

section 320 of CRPC. The section provides two tables. The first

table contains the list of offences which can be compounded by

the persons described in the third column of the table. The second

table contains the list of offences which can be compounded with

the permission of the court, Section 326 of IPC doesn't find place

in either of these two tables. In other words, the offence

punishable under section 326 of IPC is non-compoundable in

nature. The court doesn't have the power to allow a compounding

petition where the offence involved is punishable under iection

326 of IPC.

10. During the course of the hearing the learned counsel for the

revision petitioner has referred to the following decisions in

support of his contention that when the accused and the victim
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have amicably settled the matter outside the court, there'is no bar

in accepting the compounding petition filed by them jointly:

i) Narinder Singh & Ors vs. State of Punjab & Anr, (20L4) 6

SCC 466

ii) Guhan vs. State Represented by Inspector of Police, Criminal

Appeal No BB5 of 2022 (@S.L.P.(Crl) No 4615 of 2021)

iii) Anil Das vs. State of Assam & Ors. Criminal Revision No 295

of 2005.

11. I have carefully gone through the decisions relied upon by

the learned counsel for the revision petitioner. In Narinder Singh &

Ors (Supra) the honourable Supreme Court has laid down certain

guidelines for quashing a criminal proceeding on the ground of

compromise. However, such quashing of proceedings can be done

only by the High Courts, in exercise of their powers conferred

under section 482 of CRPC. A Court of Magistrate doesn't have the

inherent power to allow compounding of offences, which are

otherwise not compoundable under section 320 of CRPC. In Anil

Das vs. state of Assam & ors. criminal Revision No 295 of 2005.

(Supra) the Hon'ble Gauhati High Court has merely applied the

ratio of the decision of Narinder Singh & ors vs. State of Punjab &

Anr. (20t4) 6 SCC 466 and quashed a proceeding in exercise of its

powers conferred under section 482 of CRPC and thereby set aside

a conviction recorded under section 326 of IPC. In Guhan vs. State

Represented by Inspector of Police, Criminal Appeal No BB5 of
I

2022 (@S.L.P.(Crl) No 46t5 of 2021) the Honourable Supreme.J
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Court had allowed a compounding, in exercise of its powers under

Article 142 of the Constitution of India.

t2. What the Supreme Court can do under Article 142 of the

Constitution of India or what a High Court can do under section

4BZ of CRPC cannot be done by a Court of Magistrate under

section 320 of CRPC. As such, the learned CJM, Sonitpur had

rightly rejected the petition filed under section 320 of CRPC with

prayer to allow compounding of offence punishable under section

326 of IPC. Situated thus, I do not find any infirmity, illegality or

impropriety in the order dated 1410912022 passed in GR case

number 74412016. The revision petition filed by the petitioner is

devoid of any merit and the same is rejected.

13. Let the lower Court record be sent back along with a copy of

this judgment.

t4. Given under my hand and seal of this court on this l't day of

March 2023.
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(Nishrtf Goswami)
Addl. Sessions Judge, FfC

Sonitpur, Tezpur
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